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Big Snow storm In Colorado.
THE NEW MEXICO MESSIAH
Denver, Nov. 23. A speoial to the
times from Oaray says that sixteen
inches of snow fell there during the past
twenty-fon- r
hours.
No Truth in the Story .that Francis

THE FAVORITE BRITISH GAME

light, a bright light, a flood of light,
on the subject of hardware is reflected by
oar stock. It is enough to bay a range if
yon don't mind what it is and don't care
what yon pay for it. Ranges differ greatly, and the bnyer should be carefnl to,
avail herself of the latest improvement
thns insuring satisfactory results in every
sort of cooking. We are showing ranges
and stoves that are voted a lazary in
every kitohen where they are introduced,
and the price need not trouble yon a bit.
Come here for yonr stoves and hardware,
if yon want to save money.
A

KITCHEN

rUNUUIc

Notable Foot Ball Contests at
bridge and Manhattan

Cam-

ONLY ONE MAN

W. H. GOEBEL,

Schlader Was at Bonlder,
Colorado.

SCHOONER SEIZED.

To-da-

IS REPORTED

Supposed that She Has On Hoard
Arms and Am monition for I'se
of Cuban Insurgents.

CRIPPLED

HUNTING

THE FAMOUS

SANTA

FE TRAIL

NO. 233

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

MM
v
XL

VX

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Pennsylvania University Defeats HarvThe Remarkable Man Supposed to Be
ard-- Yale Wins the Game with
Philadelphia, Nov. 23. The schooner
on Foot
Komanre of the Xante I'cralta,
Traveling South-warJno. M. Foster, whioh cleared from this
Prinoeton Both Games
.
BY J. A.
Toward
Santa
and
Fe
on
for
port
Tuesday ostensibly
Tampa,
in Detail.
the fifteenth century we find the
In
Fla., was seized this morning by the deAlbuquerque.
caldron of Spanish politics the crucial
puty U. S. collector at Lewes, Del., when
Nov.
28.
test of might and genins was in this
The
great- Bbont to put to sea.
Cambridge, Mass.,
Denver, Nov. 23. In the News
The vessel was seized at the request of
est foot ball game of the season for Harepoch Spanish history being little rdore
PEUiLIi-KEAVIH-

Catron Block - Santa Fe.

y

GHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE 0k.

QUEEISWARE
I

"

have a full line of Picture Frame XT K TO TITJI7" A
and Mouldinars and in fact everything;
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitohen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds -of furniture.
,

U T!

TINWARE
AND STOVES.

In this line I have jnst received
a large invoice for you to
from. 8ee for yourself.

CHI,

FANCY HAVILAND

Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Out

G-las-

s

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

GAME

BETWEEN YALE AND PBINCETON.

New York At noon
y
the conditions were favorable for a large crowd
and good sport in the game between Yale

and Princeton foot ball elevens. The skies
were dear and the temperature abont 60
degrees.
Betting was generally even. The odds,
which a few days ago were laid on the
New Haven lads, have dwindled away.
Abont the hotels some money was offered
at very small odds on Yale, but a man
was always found to take the Princeton
end.
Yale won the toss; Prinoeton kioked off
to Yale's thirty-yarline. Yale secured
the ball on the down and by steady rushforoedit
to
Prinoeton's
ing
line.
Cochran was knocked out a minute, bnt
resumed play.
Yale "scoured the ball and punted to
Prinoeton's
line. Prinoeton returned the ball.
Yale lost the ball on downs on Prinoeton's
line.
Princeton gained eight yards; then
d
line.
punted to Yale's
Yale pouted to Prinoeton's
line, where Princeton gained the
leather.
The game is an open one, both sides
punting freely
Yale
got ten yards off the side
play.
Time was called in order to fix up
Thome's old wonnd on the head which
was opened in the sorimmage.
Play was resumed, Yale's ball.
Bass got the ball and by a great run
made a touch down. Yale makes goal.
Score: Yale, 6; Prinoeton, none.
Thome gets a tonoh down kick to
goal.
Score: Yale, 13; Prinoeton, none. Time
called.
Yale wins. Score Yale, 20; Prinoeton,
forty-five-ya-

SPECIALTIES

five-yar- d

CANNED FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

thirty-five-yar- d

twenty-five-yar-

HOUSE

DEVILED

BOU8E

JAMS

CLUB
CLUB

OIL

thirty-five-yar- d

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

-

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

10.

We have jnst received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

63.

IFYOV WANT

WALKER

BAKERT

Mn

:

&

Vresh Bread,

PwiNELL

rics and

Fob aAue

LUMBER,

DOORS,

LATHS,

AND
WINDOWS.

S. S, BEATY,
DEALER IN

m-M-m-

wins.

-.

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,
FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
Knowing what the trade of Bants Fe demand I have selected the
best line of Staple and Fanoy Groceries I oonld flnd.i My specialties are to sell the best goods at a reasonable profit. We are only

competitors with the best goods.

The Prices Tell

GIVE US

Deficiency Bonds Valid.

Denver, Nov. 23. The supreme court
handed down an opinion confirming the legality of the issue of $50,000
casualty deficiency bonds, in addition to
the $75,000 already declared to be valid.
This leaves $50,000 of the amount authorized by the legislature which can not be
issued before next year.

THE J1AKKETH.

HAIR,

ax

The Quality Sells

A. QAHiTjI

Corner Bridge Is "Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

--

New York, Nov. 23. Money on call nom2 percent; prime mercaninally at X
5. Silver, 67,'; lead,
tile paper,
i
$8.20. -Kansas City. Cattle, receipts 100, the
lowest for years; shipments 2,400; market

i

for best grades, nominally strong;
Texas steers, $2.45
$3.45; Texas oows,
$1.75
$2.45; beef steers, $2.75
$4.55;
native cows, $1.00
$3.40; stockers and
$8.65; pigs, $1.80
feeders, $2.30
$8.00. Sheep, receipts 4,900; shipments
market
none;
steady; lambs, $8.00 Q
y,

$4.50.

600;
Chicago. Cattle,, receipts,
market for best grades, dull; beeves,
$8.15
$4.90; oows and heifers, $1.60
$8.85; west$3.60; Texas steers, $2.70
$8.90; stockers and feeders,
erns, $2.90
$8.70. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
$2.25
market steady.
Wheat, November, 6B; DeChioago.
bid. Corn, November,
cember, 66
27 1; Deoeniber,
Oats, November,
17Xl Deoember,

26.
17.

"'' A New sad Cheap as.
Little Book, Ark. Nov.' 23. Prof.

n

Minister Withdrawn.

The Herald's correspondent at Managua, Nicaragua, telegraphs that the govern meat has lthdra wn
the Nioaraguan minister of ths United
States, Senor Don Horaolo Gasman.
New York, Nov. 28.

Cas-tilia-

land-lor-

first-clas-

o
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Nervousness

Rose-wate-

Hood's

natty-lookin-

gray-brow-

Sarsaparilla

g,

Hood's

flllS

VLAT-OPBNIN- G

Let-co-

Balllet, professor of engineering and
chemistry and physios at the Arkansas
Methodist oollege at Arkadelphia, has
discovered a new method for the manufacture of illuminating gas. The gas is
oolorless, capable of giving a very high
heat and will yield twelve candle power
from an ordinary illuminating burner.
The process is purely ehemloal and is the
oheapest known. The discovery is attracting attention In the scientific world.

Nlearacvaa

a

-

y

Anything la this l.lne Made
to Order.

,

sentenced in Colorado.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Nov. 28.
Dave Fisher, for cattle stealing, was today sentenoed by Judge Ruoker to three
years in the penitentiary; Green Fisher
was sentenced to the state reformatory;
William Jones, assault with intent to kill,
to ten years in the penitentiary; Tom
Wilson, burglary, to five years in the
penitentiary.

i'nUes.

EVERY KAY.

sfSTABLISHED 1645

Deadly Disaster In Cleveland.
Cleveland, Nov. 23. By the breaking
of the derriok
used in the construction of a onlvert on Euolid avenue,
in east. Cleveland, one man was killed
outright and several were fatally injured.
Two of the latter will probably die.

with victory on the day of Santiestehan,
and he to be honored thenceforward with
the title of Conde de Bnntiesteban with the
dignified title of Pera-alt(high pear), or
dropping one "a" as is the rule in
we have the word Pernlta in its
first application; and the Dnchy of Per-alt- a
was established at that time, and included the seat of the present town of
Peralta in the northern part of Aragon;
and the king's daughter was the trophy,
while the castle of Navarra changed and
became Falces, with the dnke as con- destable or governor of Nc.,;urra.
John MoCuilough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.

aenor tie Lorn, the Spanish minister, who Joseph Wolf, of Bonlder, denies that than historical romance
up to this time,
had been informed that the sohooner was Schlader is or has been at his house.
The conquest of the. Moors had ornshed
in
ammunition
and
engaged
carrying
The News publishes a special from
the ambition of her mighty chieftains,
t!:
"surgents.
Graneros, Colo., saying: "There is no
t
two
men
in
placed
donbt that the man seen at Bnttes, on the legacy of ancient Rome, and their
e a thorough InvesWednesday, and at Overton, yesterday, is literature alike had been buried among
tigation of her cargo Inter. The agents of Franois Schlader. the rnins of the .eqjiqueetjMeaving an af
tne scnooner claim th,, an.. is ooal laden.
He requested to b directed where to
feotation for a language once f nil of force
find the old Santa Fe trail.
A., T. A 8. V. Presidency.
The supposition is that he is on his and meaning.
The feudal lords of the north were all
New York, Nov. 23. There is a hard way to Albuquerque, ft. M. '
that was left of ancient Spain, and they
fight over the selection of the new presi
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
were so faotions that
Weekly Bank Statement.
dent of the Santa Fe. The candidacy of
New York, Nov. 23. The weekly bank was the only legaoy they left of their
E. T. Jeffrey was so strenuously opposed
statement is as follows: Reserve, de mighty ambition to chronicle their deeds
The Tanning Extract oompany at Dom
by the Amenoan interests that, although
of greatness in acts of valor, until the
$221.- - dawn of the fifteenth oentary.
ne naa strong foreign backing, he with' crease, $800,100; loans, deorease,
ing has recently added nbont $3,000 in
drew from the field. Foreign interests 900; specie, increase, $51R,700; legal
These feudal despots had for vassals improvements to its large plant there.
opposed D. B. Robinson, who is favored lenders, increase, ai,6UU,suu; deposits, de- the descendants of the Cimbri horde that
Col. Hnghes of the Albuquerque Citi
by Amenoan interests, and it looks as if crease, $1,038,000; circulation, decrease, had been beaten back by the Romans, zen thus oompliments his
a compromise candidate would have to $208,000. The banks now hold $19,584,-95- 0 and, through centuries of amalgamation "ThOB. S. Hubbell is
s
a
in excess of legal requirements.
be selected. The ohanoes now are good that
or Basqnin element, sheriff." Col. Hughesmaking
with the
to know.
outrht
. v. utpley, third vice president of the
whom they had found there in a
The shaft on the Gold Belle, at Hema
at. ram, win be the new president. Mr,
state, this new born element had tite, is now down 108
CONDENSATIONS.
feet, and two shifts
turned the old plow shear of the frugal are
Ripley is regarded as a railroad man of
at work on it stendily. Teams are
high ability. It is now said the matter
Cimbri into the great falchion of Spain
hauling the ore to Springer and another
will be definitely settled on Monday.
President Cleveland is said to be work that proved the overthrow of centuries shipment will be made in a Bhort time.
of Moorish civilization.
ing steadily at his message to congress.
La Belle Cresset.
The fifteenth century was ushered in
A SHERIFF IN TROUBLE.
The total assessment of Texas real and
Whiteldw Reid, editor of the New York
as
Martin
snob
of
illustrious
with
personal property for 1895 is $859,985,- - Aragon and Charles lights
and
States minister
III, or the noble, Tribune,
701.
District Attorney fellows Has Ar
whose daughter, princess of the realm, to Franoe, will pass through Las Vegas,
It is believed that the Wichita reserva Dora Blanca, was given in marriage to this evening in Wagner special "Grass- ranged to Begin Trial or Sheriff
tion will soon be opened to settlement.
Tamsoa Charged with Letthe son of Don Martin of Aragon then mere, attached to passenger train No. 1,
ting Prisoners Kscape.
Rosa Thonvenal, white, 16 years old, of king of Sicily, also named Martin, who en route to Pbcenix, Ariz.
A farewell banquet was given at the
Boyler's Mills, Mo., eloped with a negro. soon died leaving the fair queen a widow
at Eddy, by
Gen. Henderson, of Iowa, says that he to endow whom she pleased, which fell to Hageruian hotel, down
Albany, Nov. 23. Distriot Attorney
Don Juan, Dnke of Penafield, who with Messrs.
Franklin. Finlev and
Fellows, of New York, informed Governor doesn't think that congress will do any Alfonso, the great, were sons of Fernando KinBinger,Conway,
in honor of the retiring olli- tariff revision.
Morton y
that he had made arrange
de Castilla.
of the V. I. A I. company, O. C.
cials
Gen. Miles recommends the abolition
the reign of Castile Blodgett, W. A. Hawkins, J. O. Sidekum
Fernando had
ments with Jndge Allison to put Sheriff of the
post mess and a return to the old to Alfonso, and given
the death of the Mar- and J. M. Hawkins.
Tatnson on trial the first Monday in De
by
mess
for the army.
oember on the indictment for permitting company
tins, father and son, the crown of Aragon
Eluterio Leiba was arraigned this
E. V. Debs was released from prison became a question to be decided by the
tne escape or the postooioe robbers,
morning for the mnrder of David de laO.,
him
and
the
in
yesterday
Blanca
given
reception
falchion
great
(sword). Queen
Killoran, Russell and Allen, .from the Ludspring, n copy of the jury list served
died in 1111, and a second marriage was atiu the oase set for trial November 27.
low street jail, where they were imprison Chioago amounted to an ovation.
was
to
the
as
su
and
there
born
ward
must
the
ed after ending of their trial in the U. S.
B. 8. Rodty and Marcos C. de
contracted,
Messrs.
Hay
Harry
hang,
oonrt.
preme oourt refused to grant a new trial. consort a daughter, Leonor, who was Baoa were appointed to defend. AlbuThe date of execution is December C.
affianced to Gaston IV, Dnke of Foix, or querque Citizen.
not on the Orleans as afterwards termed, who,
The Vanderbllt Honey.
Republican
Geo. A.Blake, of Albuquerque, has gone
slate for offices under the or- through Louis XI of Franoe, had ad- to the Coohiti mining district to put a
London, Nov. 23. Mr. Robert Harding
II
to
John
vanced
300,000
(Juan)
King
a
of
the
house
formed
have
to work on the Albnqnerque mine
Milward, the duke of Marlborough's law- ganization
escudos of gold and thereby became the gang
combine.
owned by him, J. R. McCowan, M. Man- lord of Navarre, a position of the
feudal
yer, who represented bim in New York
VVm.
8. Saguinette and Mrs.Hostet- The Wall Street Journal prints an in coveted
dell,
when the marriage settlements were
realm, then held by Henry IV, of ter. It is
to be one of the best
in which Secretary Carlisle is
terview
thought
to
the
duke's
marbeen
whom
to
in
had
signed previous
Castile,
marriage
given
in the district.
quoted to the effect that there is no foun
to Miss vanderbilt, in an interview here dation
Infanta Blanca, first born of the properties
riage
he
the
rumor
to
for
is
be ap
that
Among the victims of the recent via
la quoted as saying that the ru
marriage of Don Juan 11 with vjneen duct
horror in Cleveland, Ohio, were Mrs.
mors entrant as to the amount of the set- pointed to the supreme oonrt bench. Mr. Blanca.
he
Carlisle
no
under
W. Hoffman and her
A.
would,
son.
Bays
tlements are grossly untrue. He also de
The second marriage being morgan
the
if
should
it
accept
position
sired to officially oontradiet the statement
atio with Dona Juana Enriques, daughter Mrs. Hoffman was the only sister of Surto
him.
be
tendered
F.
of
Ana
H.
county.
that there is a heavy mortgage- on the
of Don Fedrico Almirante de Castile, veyor
Peit, Dona
Blenheim estates, and added that the dnke
According to rnmor Dan Stuart while whioh grew out of a great scandal, all the Mr. Peitz received the terrible news by
wire
on
last
east
afternoon.
for
the
stock
establish
will
deolined to tonoh a shilling of his bride's
Sunday
place
factions set against Don Juan, among
money and that the whole of it is settled ment of a $500,000 club room bnilding which his second born of the second marReports from Bland show continued
and
is
in
esti
Juarez.
It
her
in the ordinary way.
amphitheatre
upon
riage, Don Carlos was a faotor; bnt he activity in the Cochili mining distriot.
mated that the big fight will be worth was soon oaptured and through the inter- The Washington and Lone Star are
Silver Democrats Win.
$500,000 to El Paso, but that town is cession of his
the queen, was shipping ore daily from Thornton to the
St. Louis, Nov. 23. At a meeting of about to flunk on its $10,000 bonus offer. pardoned only to Bnccumb to the stiletto Pueblo smelter and several other mines
are the first night of his freedom. That left arc expected to begin shipping ore soon.
The Denver postoffioe officials
the old members of the state Democratic
An
oommittee yesterday Chairman Moffit rapidly solving the problem of what is only her own ohildren, among whom was
important case that had been set
was instructed by a unanimous vote to to become of "Messiah" Schlader's mail. the world renowned, bernando, who after- for trial, on next Monday, but can not
of
five
married
ward
returns
have
been
About
Isabella,
Castile,
now come up, is that against W. and
1,200
Queen
day
include in the oall for a meeting nineteen
the hands of genius Hugh Dennis,
charged with having driven
new members added to the oommittee by forwarded to the senders, and in a few the instrument in
of
led
America.
to
the
return
more
that
in
marked
head of cattle into Union county, this
1,800
300
letters,
discovery
the Pertle Springs silver convention last days
of
The
other
ambition
ten
sent
Between
will
be
back.
Juana,
Qaeen
Nolan county, Texas, an
from
days,
territory,
spring. The secretary was instructed to
infected district. The stock was seized
issue a oall for a new meeting December 1,000 and 2,000 of SohlBder's letters were to unite the house of Foixwasor Orleans
accom- and confiscated
with that of her own blood,
advertised in the letter list
by the territorial oattle
20 for the transaction of business.
plished in the marriage of her eldest sanitary board. Las Vegas Optic.
This seemingly ends the strife between
daughter, Leonor, to the Dnke Gaston IV,
the gold and silver faotions of the party
Speaking of the Whitewater district the
who beoame a field marshal in the service
INDIAN UNIFORMS.
whioh threatened a split over the recogThere is no
Doming Headlight says:
of Don Juan II, his
to note here as everything indinition of members appointed by the
All the children by the first marriage change
cates
has all it
mill
The
Pertle Springs convention.
prosperity.
big
Chance for the Better In V. S. Train of Don Juan being then dead, Leonor
can do, and ore from the Confidence
for the Resering Schools-Sal- ts
was orowned queen of Navnrra with Gasof mines is being received daily.
vation Braves.
ton IV king consort, as was the custom in group
WORK OF JUDGE LYNCH.
The foroe at the mine has been gradually
those days, and the branch of the army at increased until now
there are about eighty
his command set out to conquor theoovet-e- d men
Washington, Nov. 23. An advance step
employed in and around the premi
also
from
IV,
Henry
principality
School
Teacher
Ueorgia
finally has been taken by the Indian bnreau this
ses, superintendent Talbot understands
king of Navarra, derived through his his business
Disposed Of for Raining a
and is fsBt becoming a fav
year in the matter of the clothing distri marriage with Qneen Blanca, deceased, orite
Young Woman.
among the employes of the combuted to the children at Indian schools, and the first born to Don Juan, by his first
pany.
it is possible that the reform may be ex marriage to Queen Blanoa of Sicily.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 23. Isrof Fardue, tended to the adult Indians themselves
Among the king's must trusted lieuten(he school teacher, held a prisoner at on the reservations. Hitherto there has ants was a young feudal lord of the manor
known as
Aley, in the custody of Sheriff McGregor, been no unity or system abont the kind north of Baroelona, familiarly
the various Don Alonzo Enrique Carrillo, who comon the charge of ruining Miss Willie of uniforms provided at "in
each case manded the famoni band of falchions or
but it has depended
Grady, assistant in his school, was seized schools,
the taste of the superintendent of great sabres, which to look npon
upon
a
throat
bis
mob
this
cut,
morning,
by
has been that inspires us with awe and an inward conand his body riddled with bullets. Par-du- e the sohool, and the result
some of the children have gone to their viction that they were made for giants to Cannot be
lsaves a wife and grown ohildren.
permanently cured by the use
reservation homes in vacation neatly at- wield.
of opiates and sedative compounds. It is
in
valiant
stalwart
This
so
had,
while
have
been
others
young
shabbily
tired,
The Paelfle Koads.
dressed as to prejudice the Indian pa- many a battle hand to hand, won the en- too deeply seated. It is caused by an
r,
San Francisoo, Nov. 28. Editor
rents against the schools. One regular comiums of the king and now bore the impoverished condition of the blood,
of the Omaha Bee, has communiuniform for pupils in all these schools, title, "Marquis de Falces," with honor, upon which the nerves depend for sustecated with Mayor Sutro concerning the besides doing away with invidious con- in so far that he was one of the privileged nance. This is the true and only natural
status of the Paoifio railroad funding bill. trasts, will emphasize the relations of the before the king, and often dined with his explanation for nervousness. Purify, enHe thinks some oonoerted aotion should sohools to the oentrai governing author- majesty.
rich and vitalize the blood with
The royal army, had proceeded to the
be taken by the cities along the line of ity at Washington.
de
of
Montes
Oca
bills
the
to
the
Indian
foot
of
bureau
desire
the
is
great
It
the roads to defeat the refunding schemes.
educate the brave oat of his blanket and range of mountains on the borders of the
In a letter to Mayor Sutro he says:
and royalty, with the
civiluse
ooveted
in
in
the
into
Navarra,
clothing
"You have doubtless noted the recom- leggings
mendations made by the government di- ized white communities by providing a honored few, had stopped for luncheon
g
blue flannel suit in place of under the shade of a great pear tree, by
rectors of the Union Paoifio railroad, and
n
shoddy now in use; The the side of a babbling brook that teemed
the scheme of reorganization by the Van- the
derbilt syndicate. It seems to me that latter is now rarely worn by any Indian with sportive trout, fresh from the fast- and nervousness will
disappear. Hood's
all the people west of the Missouri are who has any pride of race remaining in ness of mountain glen. In that bright
isof romance and beauty, not the Sarsaparilla will give vitality to the blood
the
full
draw
to
he
spot,
the
of
clothing
him;
in
concerned
prefers
winding up
vitally
the Union and Central Paoifio railroads. sued to him and sell it to the first white sequestered sylvan retreat, nor the poetio and will send it coursing through the
muse, so nurtured toward the close of the veins and arteries charged with the
My position for the last ten years has man he meets on the eige of the reservawhich
been that the mortgages should be olosed tion, by whom he is usually cheated out century, furnished the theme of converse make strength building qualities
at that luncheon. Other and grander, if
strong nerves. It you are nervous,
and the roads sold to the highest bidder of half its value.
not nobler, themes, visions of conquest, try Hood's Sarsaparilla and find the same
and operated on an actual basis, under
of people are telfilled the bosoms, inspired the words and reliefiuof which hundredstestimonials.
snob restrictions as might be deemed
Get
ling their published
of
the
entertainers
of
the
nerved
gestures
neoessary for the protection of the pa
his majesty; and the fire of enthusiasm
trons of the road and the prevention of
o"
was burning furiously in the breast of the
excessive ryeB."
young Marquis de Falces as he, on bend- Because Rood's Barsaparilla is the only
ed knee, proposed to the king that if he True Blood Purifier prominently in the
THE WASHINGTON BUDGET
were furnished with a thousand lance public eye today. Sold by all druggists.
(cavalry) he could and would take the
CUTa habitual
comtlpan
Hrtnrl's
Castle of Navarra. '
11UUUS Dille ti0IU price 250. per
box.
Arrangements forCoaferrlagthe
on satolll-Blfo- rts
to InUpon such an astounding proposition,
menof
a
force
with
all
even
the
crease Treasary 6old.
giant
tally and physioally, togethor with a
who
had won
band
of
falohions,
mighty
honor for their fearless eommancrer in
Washington, Nov. 28. The details of
many gory battles, to baok it, "his
the ceremony for the elevation of Mgr.
BLANK BOOKS
majesty rose, inoredulous, and, viewing a
Satolli to a oardinalate are- praotioally
beautiful pear hanging high in the great
HAMMOND
TYPEWRITER
completed. The oeremony will ooonr on
tree genially shadowing, aged quite beBeing satisfied that if you have once
December IS at the cathedral, in Balti
book, you will alyond computation, pointed with his In- used a
more. Arehbishop lialn, of Ht. Liouis,
and
said:
"Esta pera esta ways use them, and in order to get
dex finger
has been chosen to preaoh the sermon.
is
No
very high).
muy alta," (This pear
you to try one the New Mexican
Mass will be celebrated by Mgr. Satolli,
sooner said, than, as if inspired by the Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
after ths conferring of the barretta, in
of
with
a
force
HAND-MAD- E
of
the
BLANK BOOKS,
viotory,
impulse
TO BALI AT
his new eapaoity of cardinal.
Hercules, the young Marquis sprang to bound in full leather, with patent
BVVOBTS TO SIOOBS OOLD.
his feet, thrust his great falchion band
STUBS, with your
high in the air, grasped at the magnifi- name and the number, or letter, or the
in
The treasury department
cent emblem of ambition, good fellow- book on the back in gilt letters, at the
order to recoup In part ths falling off in
ship and prosperity, saying: "Pera yo following low prices:
the gold reserve, took the extreme course of
se eome ee ooje," (But I know how to S Or. (40O
5.K0
Cash Book
agreeing to pay the express charges both
paces)
A.OO
"- j Journal
take it), which altogether ao impressed
Wr. (4NO
ways to persons and eorporation forward.
)
he
jueasjer
answered sig- Ttr.(S0
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE. his royal pleasure that
ing gold in sxohange for other eurrenoy.
They are made with pagns 10x16
nificantly, "Sea," (Let it be).
OOLD BBSIBVa
a
was
of
the
the
order
inches,
good ledger paper with
given,
Thereupon
'
statement of ths condition of
thousand lance and band of falchions round cornered covers. The books
ths treasury shows: Gold reserve,
marched to ths front under the direct are made in our bindery and weeuar
command of Don Alonio to be orowuedantoe e very ono of them.

vard, since she is not to meet Yale this
fall, was played on the soldier's field with
the University of Pennsylvania team this
afternoon in the pre?en.e of npward u
1n nnn "(.tutors.
':
for foot(
-- ...usivania team appear
ed npon the field.
Harvard came at
2:08.
Pennsyvania kicked of at 2:12; Pennsyl
vania lost the ball on .a fnmble. Brooks
kicked the goal for Pennsylvania from
the field. Score; Pennsylvania, S; Harvard, none;
Harvard's kicks off Brewer sent ball to
Pennsylvania's fifeen yard line. Pennsylvania's ball. Brooks pnnts to Pennsylvania's thirty-fiv- e
yard line. Harvard
scores a tonoh down. No goal. Score:
4;
Pennsylvania,
Harvard, 4.
Brooks kicks the goal.
Score: Pennsylvania, 11; Harvard, 4.
F.Shaw injured; Douoette replaces
him at center.
Harvard soores a tonoh down. Brewer
misses goal.
Score PennsylPennsylvania wins.
vania, 17; Harvard, 11.
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Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa 5e Post Office.
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, oy carrier
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ffr-ThNew Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pout Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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The Allison presidential boom seams
to lack legs.- - So far it has hardly succeeded in getting ontsideof the eorporate
limits of Dnbnqne, Iowa, where its aspiring proprietor resides.
These nro some people now on this
part of the earth who are cruel enough to
say that Delegate Catron's presence in
convention of New Mexico
the
wool growers, in Las Vegas, was intended
as a quiet turn down for the McKinley
boomers.
TnK Chicago Board of Trade Review
inSRysi Every week shows an increasing
terest in mining property. It, is largely
in the nature of inqoiry. These is a conMeanstant demand for information.
while the Cripple Creek miniug district
is fairly booming. In the Black Bills
also there U renewed activity, and the
Arizona mining districts are likewise
looking np. Even conservative bankers
are certain that a mining boom is quietly
growing in this country.

Independent-Democrat'- s
The
tirade
oontains three oharges the truth or falsity
of which may happily be very easily
proved. It says: "The Republican employes of the paper are retained because
Max Frost made their retention a feature
of the oontract under whioh Gov. Thornton seoured nominal control of the New
Mexican;" "that Max Frost is financially
interested in the New Mexican," and that
"Max Frost has aooess to the books at all
times and can resume entire control of
the business whenever he sees fit to assume that the paper is being conducted
in a manner oaloulated to depreciate the
value of the property."
The oontraot of itself must show whether or not these statements are true. That
oontraot is still in existence and is open
for the inspection of Mr. Kelly at the
First National bank in Santa Fe, where it
ha6 been on file since its execution.
Just prior to the exeoution of this said
contract, and before a dollar of the stock
was subscribed for, a draft thereof was, at
a meeting of prominent Democrats at
Judge Laughlin's office, shown to the
Hon. Antonio Joseph, Judge Laughlin,
Gen. C. F. Easier, J. H. Crist, T. P. Gable
and others, and the wisdom of its exeoution discussed1, and the New Mexican asserts that an inspection of this contract
will prove every statement made by the
Independent 'Demooray to be false, nnd
the editor is referred to the above named
gentlemen and to the contraot itself for
the confirmation of this statement.
It is conceded that certain purchasers
of stock in the New Mexican Printing
oompany gave their personal obligations
for a part of the purchase money and
pledged their stock as collateral security
for the payment thereof in case of default.
So far as the New Mexican has knowledge default has not been made in the
payment by these stockholders of any
material obligation.
With the tender of the above proof the
Nkw Mexican demands that Mr. Kelly
substantiate his allegations or act the
man and oease his misrepresentations.
We may add that the New Mexican
was purchased at a great sacrifice by a
number of prominent Demoorats, purely
in the interest of the Democratic party
and the good of New Mexioo, and it has
been and will oontinne to be conducted
as a Democratic journal advocating what
it believes to be for the best interests of
the party and the welfare of all the
people of this territory.

The

PRESS COMMENT.

The Courts.
The "wool growers of New Mexico" as
The most successful term of court ever
Hook-mastea
of
represented by number
held ir. Chaves
came to a close last
at a meeting Saturday night. county
and several politicians
While the session con-tinnwe refrained from making any
held in Coi. T. B. Mills' office at Las
comments upon the court or officers. The
Vegas a day or two ago, are to be conOctober term has now passed into hiso

EXPOSING

A FALSEHOOD.

It is impossible to have entire conn
dence in the unadulterated Democracy of
a paper that is not absolutely free from
all entanglement with Repnblioan leaders,
and so long as Max Frost is interested

financially in the New Mexican plant, it
is reasonable to suppose that he has
some influence in the office. The fact
that the Republican employes of the
paper are retained because Max Frost
made their retention a feature of the
under which Gov. Thornton seoured
nominal control of the New Mexican, is
sufficient to justify Democratic distrust,
The person who undertakes to edit the
paper is the same man who abused Democrats and Democraoy for years at Max
Frost's bidding, and nobody who knows
him has any confidence in either his sincerity or his capacity. He is a very tolerable "hustler" for trivial locals and can
write more toadying personals than any
other man in the business, and we assert
of our own knowledge that the governor
represented to the subscribers to his
newspaper fund that he should be kept at
that work and not be permitted to edit
the paper.
We do not think the New Mexican will
venture to deny that, under the contract,
Max Frost has access to the books at all
times and can resume entire oontrol of the
business whenever he sees fit to assume
that the paper is being conducted in a
manner calculated to depredate the value
of the property. That is the kind of
"strins" the Republicans have tied to the
New Mexican, and it is a stout hawser.
Las Cruces Independent Democrat.
The Mew Mexican ordinarily refrains
from noticing the malioious falsehoods
and misrepresentations
constantly appearing in the Indepeudent-Demoorwith reference to its ownership and management. Fearing, however, that persons
unacquainted with the reputation of the
for
editor of the Independent-Demoora- t
his utter disregard of truth and veraoity
may be influenced by his vaporings, it
once again changes its aooustomed polioy
to take note of Allan Kelly's falsehoods
and to brand every assertion in the above
statement as false aud untrue. Max.
Frost is not, and since January 1, 1894,
has not been interested to the extent of
in the Mew Mexican nor has he exercised In the remotest degree any influence
over its editorial or business management.
Gov. Thornton did not represent to the
subscribers for stook at the time of the
purchase that Mr. Cross wonld not be emeditor. On the contrary many
ployed
of them asked that Mr. Cross be given
editorial control of the Maw Mexican,
t,

'

tl

UNDER ntllGATING DITCHES.

MEW MEXi

tory, and of that history every good citizen of the county is lastly prond. From
the opening day everybody seemed to be
imbued with a feeling of confidence, for
it was the first time in the history of
courts in this oonnty that there was no
about any departtaint of a carpet-ba- g
ment of the oourt. Everyone, from the
presiding judge to the bailiff of the grand
jury, was a bona fide oitizen of Mew Mex
ico and felt an active personal interest in
the
of the territory and in
d
justice to all
meting ont
offenders and between all litigants.
When Judge Hamilton held oourt here
last spring the people saw with satisfac
tion a great ohange for the better over
the past. But Judge Hamilton was badly
handioapped by having been of counsel
in a number of the most important cases
on the docket, and while he gave univer
sal satisfaction as far as he could go, that
term, from a business standpoint, was
not altogether successful for the reason
that the most expensively important cases
ooul3 not be tried.
By an exchange of labor Judge Bantz
came from the 3rd distriot to hold the
term just closed.- Though known to
nearly every oitizen in the oonnty by
reputation, personally the judge was a
stranger to all bnt a very few. In the
two weeks he presided over our oourt
holding sessions day and night he won
the just regard and personal eBteem of
oitizen of the county by
every
of his
the fairness and impartiality
the
and
rulings
celerity with which he
Every onminal
diapatohed business.
case, and nearly tvery oivil oause, ready
for trial, were disposed of, and in not one
of which did either litigant or attorney
find any fanlt with the court.
District Clerk Curry was acting at his
first term of court, and, though the newness of the situation to him had not worn
off, it was plain to be seen that he regards a public offioe a public trust. Litigants, attorneys and witnesses felt no
hesitancy in asking him any question
pertaining to matters in which they had
interests and a right to be informed.
They knew they would receive a polite
and gentlemanly answer.
Distriot Attorney John Franklin went
quietly at his duties as poblio prosecutor
and managed to oonviot every defendant
tried with one exception, and in that
case the testimony oould not quite connect the defendent with the crime with
that unerring oertainty necessary in state
oases.
Interpreter Sisneros and Stenographer
Rice were always on hand and each performed his duties promptly and satisfacwell-bein- g

even-hande-
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Mountain and

Choice

Valley

Lands near the Foot
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FFER9 unequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live atoek raiser, dairyman, bee-crenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine.oherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of cattle
and sheep ana the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
i
s
terms.
water
The
are for sale at low prioes and on easy
Lands with perpetual
supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimatc, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Easily, Oulck'y, Permanently RMtored.

Ifirst national bank

Iferremine.s.
Weakness, ana
ail the trait
Debility,
error oi
evils irom

overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. iiiuibnuyiu, uow
opment ana tone given to
levery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate imDrovement seen.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
fXpiAIuatlOB
prooia auMutfu (mmuvu

IM

in

Bufffmlft, N.Y.

00..

etating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
amit af all hinda grow ta
elimate ia nnaurpacaea, aad alfalfa, gtain
perfection and ia abunaaaes.
Those wishing to view the teaaa aaa aaaam ateelal - rataa on the
and wiU hav a rebate ate as the rants w they- ahoula buy ItiO
aorea or store.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Ealdy
on more favorable terms than location
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
ra!i-road- a,

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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iWe at
Hunatoi
lat Irrigating Cartel hare
Qprlnger
bean built Tkeaa la4e with anpesaal waft flffcta are aold cheap uui
on the eaajr tonu at tea aautual peermeata, with 7 par eant Interest
In addition ta the abSrve there
1,400,009 aarae of land for aale, oon- -
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STAB AT MCKINLEYISM.

gratulated upon their discovery, and pnb-lideclaration of the fact, that the
McKinley bill is not all it has been
cracked up to be. This is rather a tough
dish of crow for the Albuquerque Citizen,
the Raton Range and several other
organs of the receutly organized McKinley bureau in New Mexico.
The convention had the advice and experience of Mr. G. H. Wallace, oonsnl
general to Australia under President
and it is
Harrison's
administration,
doubtless due to his suggestions that
resolutions were adopted oalling attention to the classification and designations whereby "the wool grower was deprived of the measure of protection the
(McKinley) tariff was supposed to afford."
Of course, it isn't to be presumed that
Catron, Mills, J. G. Clancy et al, would
indulge in any highly eulogistic resolutions over the Wilson tariff act, but the
above is a pretty severe turn down for
the
much
vaunted McKinley wool
schedule.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

...

of
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Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen

four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
court. Several special venires had to be
summoned and mere than one
ride had to be made, but the processes
were promptly executed.
This summary wonld be incomplete
without a word in regard to the jurors
and witnesses. The jnrors came promptly and made no excuses exoept meritorious ones, and with the exception of one
or two from other counties, no drastic
prooess was necessary to secure the attendance of any witness. Roswell
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show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

J. H. Vaughn

-

Raton, New Mexico.

Cashier

GOAL & TRANSFER,

Make Direct Connections With

id. sx

LUK1QER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough aaa Xlniihcd Lumber; Xcxaa Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prlaas wtadowe and Soon. Ala carry on
general Transfer Buaineaa aaeVdeeJ in Hay and Grata.

UBROW & DAVIS, Props.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

e.

Q--

.

Smith, R J
Sandoval, Refugio O
MoKee, Hannah
Vigil, Miguelita
Vigil, AUelayda.
Keller, Homer
Larazola, O A

In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.
Tnos. F. Gable,
Postmaster.

Special Excursion Kates,

EL PASO, TEXAS,
JUAREZ, MEXICO.

TO

OUAND

AND CUIDAD

ANNUAL

FIESTA,

In honor of Onr Lady of Gnadalnpe, the
Patron Saint of Mexioo.
Commencing
December 8, 1895, and continuing until
January last, 1896.
'
GRAND BULL FIGHTS,
Horse races, bioyole races, cooking mains
and all kinds of games.
FAMOUS

OHABBITA

MEXICAN

Only lady bnll fighter in the world.
For particulars oall on agents of the
" Santa Fe Route," E. Copland, G. A.,

El Paso. Tex.

H. S.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

Stage and Express

'.Overland

er. S.

Mail.

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoifioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending November 23, 1895. If
not oalled for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washington:
Moore, Harry
Alai'id, Teomascta
Archuleta, Kioardita Ortez, Fidelia
Rivera, Meroedas-GazinoEvertt, Francis (3)
Wm
Romero, Jose

56

majLiisrs
.Both Way,.

Best eftServlee

LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN DAILV;bETWEEN

Arrive at La Belle. Daily 7 p.

quick Time.
IVJust

Compar

the Route for fishing and prospecting- - parties.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
(

Oldest and

LargestEstablisbment ia Sonthwest.

WHOLB8ALK

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexioo

DRALBB

IS

mm nil M
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Lciz, Agent,

New Mexico.
;OTTFltlffl aoHOBKR. President.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,

Santa Fe, N. M.

torily.

Sheriff C. C. Perry and his oorps of
deputies and bailiffs were prompt and
carefnl in the executions of all duties devolving npon that department of the

aiiwiss

AMD

SOTTLMS

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MIKDVAOTUBIBS

Science is " knowing how."
The only secret about
Scott's Emulsion is years
of science. When made in
large quantities and by improving methods, an emulsion must be more perfect
than when made in the e
way with mortar and
pestle a few ounces at a ARE TOE
time. This is why Scott's
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
oil
Emulsion of cod-livwho
care to pay a little more than the cos:
never separates, keeps of ordinary
trade cigarettes will find the
sweet for years, and why
PET CIGARETTES
every spoonful is equal to
TO ALL OTHERS
An
SUPERIOR
other
spoonful.
every
Made from the highest cost Cold Leal
even product throughout.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

er

la ether aaratslaiM yea are liable to get
an uneven acnem either an over or
Mer Mm.
Mjmon-cal-

.. uenuiiM
ut acott
wrapper.

Das

grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

GOMDCOTID BT

THE QISTEHO OF LORETTO
SANTA Til, NEW MEXIOO.
TERM!-Boa- rd

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

old-tim-

BEST

OF

SODA MiHER&L & CARBONATED WATERS.

lj)lvT

science

or

and tuition, per month, fM.OOl Tuition of day scholars,
to SO per month, according to trade. Musio, instrumental
and
vocal, painting In oil and water colors, on elilna, etc., form extra
charge. For prospeotus or further information, apply to

Ilother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

Boots, Shoes &
ILestkes CsttFindings,
Paokcrd
Col

Affnt fortht

A

Chot.

LOVING MOLLIS.
If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's

Plaster

one of the host of counterfeits and imitations is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind Not

SUNBEAMS.

WIGGLESWORTH

When the sly breeze has von a hat,

Bystanders often notice that
Its owner vents while chasing it
Remarks that are not chaste a bit.

Sore throat. Any ordinary case may
be dured in one eight by applying Chamberlain's Fain Balm as directed with each
bottle. This medicine is also famons for
its cares of rheumatism, lame baok and
and muscular pains. For
sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
There was a very bad break in the play
last night. m
Whatf
Eggs.
Messrs. C. F. Moore & Co., Newberg,
Ore., say: "We sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy than all others put
together, and it always gives satisfaction." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says:
"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W.
H. Hitohcook, Columbus, .Wash., says:
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sells well
and is highly praised by all who use it."
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
deep-Beate- d

I never oonld understand, sighes Adam,
ut
why that oldest boy of mine turned
so badly. Ho hadn't any grandparents to

spoil him.
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
Cal., says her daughter was for
several years troubled at times with severe oramps in the stomaob, and would
be in such agony that it was necessary to
call in a physician. Having read about
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy she oonoluded to try it.
She found that it always gave prompt relief. It was seldom necessary to give the
second dose. "It has not only saved us
lots of worry and time," she says, "but
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that
every family should have a bottle of this
remedy in the house." For Bale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Whither away, 0 rounder I
He sadly shook his head.
I go to my home, I go to my home,
To square myself, he said.
Camp-tonvill-

e,

The World's Fair Tests
.

showed bo baking powder
so pure or so great in leav
enlag power as the RoyaL

No matter what his station be,
Man has his share of sorrow,
For the flannel shirts he wears
Will fit his boy

y

Little
Say, why don't yon try De Witt's headEarly Risers! These little pills cure
ache, indigestion and constipation. They
are small, but do the work. Newton's
drng store.
She's left the sad and ornei sea.
She did not quite fulfill her plan.
I must go back to town, cried she,
And gaze upon the face of man.
Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures eruptions, eozema, scrofula apd all
diseases arising from impure blood. Newton's drug store.
noPercy (in Washington park) I've
ticed a great many more bloomer girls
without leggings than with leggings.
Harold I should think you would.

as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a Bevere cough or oold with it.
Let your next purohase for a cough be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine;

It's just

better results; better try it. Newton's

drug store.
Hove the ground beneath her feet,
For some day 'twill be hers,
And I am ready her to take,
For better or for worse.
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
to eontinne. One Minute Cough Cnre
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
store.
She wears the bloomer for her health,
The corset which all laws
'Of health defies she still inoludes
In her wardrobe, just beoause.
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SPRINKLES.

At First the Machine Wouldn't Work.
Afterward It Did.
"Oh, dear," complained Mrs. Wiggles-wort"it's so awfully dusty I can't keep
the house clean a minute."
"Pooh I" commented Mr. Wigglesworth,
with u man's enlarged viow of housekeeping, "that's like u woman. Don't s'pose
'twould ever occur to ye to sprinkle the
street. That's where your dust comes
from. Wet the street down and ye'd have
a clean house enough. Any fool knows
that. I've known it for years."
"But how can we sprinkle it?" she wondered, after doop cogitation.
"Why same's anybody does, of course,"
"Wha'd ye
expluined Mr. Wigglosworth.
s'pose? Think ye used a lawn mower?
Wanted a cross cut saw pro'bly that's
what most peoplo use."
With an infinitude of this sort of table talk did Mr. Wigglosworth lengthen
the dinner hour. At evening he caine perspiring home under the weight of some
small rubber hose and a revolving lawn
sprinkler.
"There!" he puffed, unloading his burden, "now we'll show ye how to keep
clean."
Hurrying through supper with less than
his usual critical review of the biscuits,
Mr. Wigglesworth hastened to the lawn.
"What is this iron thing with the crooked arms for?" his wife wanted to know.
' ' That's to wet the lawn with, of course, "
returned Mr. Wigglosworth in a tone of
importance. "What ye think I got it for
to bake bread with? Reckon it's for the
hired girl to use in breaking dishes, don't
ye?"
To whioh oral accompaniment Mr. Wigglesworth tousled himself with attaching
the hose to the kitchen faucot and then
making the other end fast to the sprinkler.
It was an upright iron device, painted
green, with four occontrically branching
'
arms of polished metal.
"Now, Emma," he called in a tone of
authority, "ye let on the water in the
kitchen, and I'll show ye something
that'll surprise ye."
And that Was what he did after the following manner, to wit:
Mrs. Wigglesworth attended to the kitchen faucet as directed and then ran hastily
out to witness the display, but the fountain was dumb.
"Why don't ye let on the wator?" cried
her husband testily.
"I did," answered Mrs. Wigglesworth.
"Well, why don't the thing squirt then?"
growled Mr. Wigglesworth, and he rushed
down to have a look at it.
"Yah "ho snapped as he noticed the
turn cock on the machine. "Don't ye
know enough to lot 'em all on at once?
S'pose water's going to squirt through
a stone wall?"
With his usual precipitation he fetched
a wrench at the cock, and the polished
arms began whirling merrily. Mr. Wigglesworth, on his hands and knees, fell
easy prey to the showering water.
"Yowl" he yelled, scuttling about on
all fours: "Shut her off I What ye doing!
Get out!" But the swift rovolving machine, under full city pressure, distributed
its streams with such liberal and diverse
eccentricity that the blinded Wigglesworth
was utterly unable to get free from itlm-ti- l
his wife, rallying from her. stupor,
rushed to the kitchen and shut off the
supply.
"Whn'd ye do that for?" shriekod Mr.
Wigglesworth, dragging his leaky person
up the stoop. "Don't ye know anything
in the world? Ain't ye got more sonse
than to go letting on that faucet 'fore I'd
had time to turn on tho machino?"
"Sou you told me to," stammered
Mrs. Wigglesworth.
"Told ye to!" snapped her husband
trailing his watery course up the front
stairs. "What's that got to do with it?"
Unable to combat the subtlety of this
argument, Mrs. Wigglesworth contonted
herself with mopping up hor husband's
trail and listening to the rumble of his utterances as he chorgod about the room
above putting on some dry clothes. Hearing him coining down later, she discreetly withdrew into the pantry, while Mr.
Wigglesworth went out on tho lawn and
kicked the polished arms off the sprinkler.
Somewhat mollified by this transaction,
he put a nozzle to the hose and foil to laying the dust in tho street. There was
something so pleasant iu the singing of
the water as it spurted through the nozzle
and flung its refreshment upon the dried
and powdory thoroughfare that Mr.
nature softened.
"That's the stuff!" he said, with nu air
of satisfaction, and he desoriod a variety
of figures on the dusty face of the street.
The minister stopped and beamed upon
the performance.
"How delightfully cooling and invigorating!" he exclaimed.
- "Yes, 'taln't bad," Mr. Wigglosworth
acknowledged complacently, as if in a
sense he was responsible for it.
"There is something so grateful in these
showers of water upon the parched and
continued,
thirsty earth,"
"and nature always exhibit in her instant
revivification the gratitude she experiences
at suoh generous contributions."
"That's so," nodded Mr. Wigglesworth,
wetting down a passing dog.
.' When Moses in the wilderness' '
But before the minister could draw his
parallel a fashionable- - outfit dashed up the
street. ' A stoutred faced man was driving, and two beautiful women in light
summer costumes sat at ease upon the
rear seat, appearing to great advantage.
Mr. Wigglesworth had turned his head to
attend the minister, and the red faced man
was within the circle of the watery stream
before anybody realized what was the matter. He uttered a hoarse yell, natural
enough to tho occasion, whereat Mr. Wigglesworth turned hastily, with just enough
agitation to direct his stream into the rear
seat, where he had the summer costumes
.
wet down in less than two seconds.
With another roar the red faced man was
over the wheel. The minister, in the interest of peace, started forward. - The rod
faced man came roaring up the stream of
water which Mr. Wigglesworth, la a dazed
manner, kept steadily playing, and, his
eyes blinded, seized the minister by the
collar, and shrieking and spluttering they
both went rolling under the carriage, while
Mr. Wigglesworth, petrified with horror,
stood and soaked the water Into them aa
they fought. ..
"That's the way I always get served
when I do things for ye," he growled a
they were looking up the house for the
night. "I didn't know, who that. man
was till .the policeman got him stood up
and we'd washed him off, and then It
turned out to be old Wetherbee. He's on
my note, " Mr. Wigglesworth added gloom
lly, "and I wanted to renew it next week."
"But I feel worse about Or. Fyfthlle,"
moaned Mrs. Wigglesworth.
"He did get an awful soaking," Mr.
Wigglesworth grinned.
"And a Presbyterian minister at that,''
added Mrs. Wigglesworth, taking down her
back hair. W. O. Fuller, Jr., In New York
--

Recorder.

RUIN
AND
MISERY

Langham Square, Feb. 14, 18.
Dearest Paui-- I have always called you
in
"dearest"
my heart, so It does nut come
strangely to me to write it, since you nsli me.
I did not think you cared for me, although
shall you think me unmaidenly if I say? I
hoped you would, some day. I cannot write
all I feel ; my heart is too full. I am very happy ; your letter has made me so. I will tell
you when you come tonight how much I value
your love and protection. Yours always,
No.
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WHAT WILL BECOME OF THE YOUNd
MEN OP THE DAY?

. MOLLIS MERRICK.
Cigarette smoking is one of the evils
which is fast increasing among the young
Dr. Hamilton sprang to his feet.
men of the period. It is an age of nervous"Who the what what on earth docs ness; nervous
excitement, nervous weakthe girl mean? I'm not going to be mar- ness and debility is the growing malady of
of
seriried! Never thought
it, at least
the day. Minds are over - burdened in
ously, and never for one moment that bredd school, the pleasures of social life follow
sexual exaud butter miss, Mollie Merrick, " he ejac- business worry ; intemperance,
or abuses over excite the already
ulated after lighting his pipe and picking cesses
in exhausting
nerves
and
result
enfeebled
np the offending letter again to reread it.
diseases or drains upon the nervous system.
"It's a forgery. Who could have dona
It's a drag and a handicap to every
it? What will she say? Poor little Mollie I" young man to be a sufferer from nervous
Dr. Hamilton paused In ' his pacings to debility or weakness, low spirits, irritable
and fro in consternation as he realized the temper, impaired memory, loss of willand the thousand and one derangeduty whioh lay before him and pictured power,
and body that result from
his girl friend's face, stricken with grief ments of mind
pernicious habits often contracted through
and humiliation, when he told her.
of
nature's
ignorance weakened laws. The wreck of
All day on his rounds Mollie Merrick's constitution,
vitality and manly
letter haunted the doctor. Her face with power, following such habits would be a
the love light in it rose continually before sorry ending to life in this splendid age of
him, and he wondered how she would look learning and labor. It will fast become aa
in reality.
During his solitary dinner he fancied
hor in the vacant place opposite his own,
empty ever since his mother died, and he
looked up to smile at nothing.
"Pshaw!" he orled testily. "I'll go and
get the explanation over."
As he reached the house and stood on
the doorstep a shaft of light running aslant
the road from an opposite window attracted his attention.
"Those Smiths what curious women
they are! I shouldn't wonder if they had
Bomething to do with the valentine,"
he muttered as he noticed two heads peering out at hiin. "Why don't they answer
the bell?"
As he was admitted shrieks of laughter
came from across the road, and the blind
foil with a crash.
With some trepidation Dr. Hamilton entered.
A girl in a well worn gown rose from
her place on the hearth rug.
"Paul, Paul!" she cried shyly, going
toward him with eager, outstretohed
hands. "You have ooine at last?"
"Yes er Miss er Mollie. "
The girl's hands dropped, and she looked up a little inquiringly into the doctor's
perturbed fooe. It wasn't quite what she
had expected.
Dr. Hamilton stood in the middle of the
room. All the explanatory speeches hs
had laboriously concocted on his way had
flown.
The silence was becoming embarrassing.
"Miss er Miss Mollie," he began.
She turned bright, expectant eyes to
him.
"I er that is, you see," he oonoluded
lamely.
Dr. Hamilton twirled his mustache savagely as he broke down.
The girl's heart misgave her, and the
tears came very near the surface as a great
fear rose in her mind.
"Dr. Hamilton, do you regret your
choice already?" she asked tremulously,
getting up and laying a timid hand on his
arm.
"No er that Is certainly not," hs
answered, hastily looking down at the little hand. How soft and white it was! He
half hoped she would keep it there. Mollie
did so.
"Then business kept you silent, as it
did me?" she breathed softly. "I am glad.
I was afraid it was something else," she
added, looking dreamily into the fire
again.
Dr. Hamilton did not answer. Looking
round, he mentally contrasted the dainty
drawing room with the one whioh did duty as a reception room in his own lonely
home. He thought of the dust whioh lay
thickly on his surgery shelf and imagined
what the fair, slender girl would dp (f she
were there.
In the bright firelight he saw with fresh
eyes how sweet and womanly she had become, and a great desire to have her for
his own, to love and protect, took possession of him, and, above all, to keep the
griot and humiliation which the practical
joke would subsequently cause out of her
face.
i
"Mollie, Mollie, darling!" he whispered.
It was strange how easily the endearment came to his lips. He felt some surprise himself, not unmixed with pleasure.
Dropping on her knees beside him, Mollie laid hor head carelessly on his arm.
"Paul, I don't half deserve my happiness. I must tell you I have fretted so often at my dependence on aunt. I feel now
I havo been ungrateful."
can guess, dear," he answered.
"I
' ' Your letter has
changed all that, Paul. "
"I should like to see my letter, little
one," said Dr. Hamilton.
"It's my first love letter, Paul," she said,
laughing happily. "I was quite cross this
afternoon when Mathilda Smith guessed I
had had one."
The doctor looked up sharply from the
letter. Then he turned to the letter again.
The writing was a weak imitation of bis
own. He wondered it had sufficed for
Mollie, but it had, and with little or no
to let il
regret Dr. Hamilton determined
j- stand. '
' ' Mollie, "said Dr. Hamilton as she stood
with her hand on the latch ready to let him
out at last, "are you very great friends
with those Smiths? I hope not."
"Not lately, Paul. I managed to offend
them some time ago, but this afternoon
they were quite pleasant for them'."
"How did you manage that, dearest?"
asked tho doctor, anxious to get at some
motive for the trick played.
"It will seem a foolish reason to you,
Paul, but a woman's age is a ticklish
point, and I Inadvertently betrayed them.
I was very sorry, and I thought they would
never forgive me until this afternoon."
"Oh! Ah! I see," he answered. "Good-by- ,
Mollie, darling.' '
"What a long time he's been with her I
What can have happened?" tho Misses
Smith asked eaoh other.
Next day they knew. The doctor met
them and cut them dead. Exchange.
-

age of unsettled brains and shattered nerves
unless our young men know themselves.
To reach,
and restore such
unfortunates to health and happiness, is
the aim of the publishers of a book of
iooo pages, profusely illustrated, written in
plain language, on the nature, symptoms
of such
and curability, by
diseases. This book will be sent free on
in
(ai ) cents
stamps,
receipt of twenty-onfor postage and wrapping only. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
t,

e

No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For more than a quarter of a century
physicians connected with this widely
celebrated Institution have made the treatment of the diseases hinted at above their
them
specialty. Thousands have consulted mediby letter and received advice and
have
resulted in permanent
cines which

cures.

Sufferers from premature old age, or loss
of power, will find much of interest in the
book above mentioned.

Jack Frost eame tripping

down the beach
And didn't find a girl in reaoh,
It's very strange, said he; I thought,
A masculine was what they sought,
Now here I am, down by the sea,
And not a summer girl for me.

is prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton s drug Btore.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla

When Polly to the window goes

To make the fastenings tight,
my visit's at an end
Tis time to say good night,
But when ontside I am compelled
To wander 'neath the stars,
I find my captive heart is held
By all the bolts and bars.

I know
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Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Creede. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
san Luis vsuey.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leauville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,

It is a truth in medicine that the

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank boot

make them in all
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We bind them in any
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Me

We rule them to order
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Notice.
To all whom it may oonoern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the distriot oonrt within
and for the county of Santa Fe, and terri
tory of New Mexioo, direoting the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses: Fran
oisco Romero, Jesns Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Suva, Antonio Jose oil
va, Valentin Montoyaand Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita
de J nana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the oonsty of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, the Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company will on the 9th day of December, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C.
Oortner, a notary public named in said
order, as the person before whom such
depositions shall be taken, prooeed to
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Cekbillo8 Coal & Ibon Company,
By R. E. Twitohkll,
Attorney and Agent.
.

,

A. G. Bartley, of Magic Pa writes:
I
feel it a dnty of mine to inform yon and
the public that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Halve on red me of a very bad ease of eozema.. It also 00 red my boy of a running sore on his leg. Newton's drag
store.

Aviso.
todos qnienes conoierne:
Por eata se da aviso que de oonformi- dad con una orden de la oorte de dietrito
en y por el oondado de Santa Fe, y terri
torio de Nnevo Mexioo, dirigiando la an
torizaoion de ana oomision para tomar
las declaraoiones de los siguienteB teeti- gos nombrados: Franoisoo Romero, Je
sus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Asoenoion
Siiva, Antonio Jose Silva, Valentin
y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el testi
monio de qnienes se tomara eon referen
eia a qnienes eran los herederos y desoen'
dientes lineales de Domingo Romero, nno
de los mercenadoB de la meroed de la IU
aita de Juana Lopez, sitnada y ublcada
en el oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nnevo Mexioo, la Cerrillos Coal
Iron
Company, el dia 9 de Dieiembre, A. D.
en
la onoina del notario puonoo,
1895,
Robert C. Oortner, nombrado en dioha
orden de ser la persona delante de qnien
so tomaran diohas deolaraciones, se
a tomar la deolaraeion de los tes- tigos aqui nombrados.
Cibbillos Coal & Ibon Company,
Por R. E. Twiiobbll,
Abogado y Agente.
A

In effect October 29, 1895.
NORTH AND EAST.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi
cago Limited" (No. 4) rnn solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay fnll first class fares.
d
Equipment oonsists of magnifloent
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reolining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman'
and Tourist Sleepers between TJhieago
and Ban Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexioo. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reolining Chair i;ars between unicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
.
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consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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The cure of rheumatism has often taxed
medioal skill, bat its prevention. has been
very easy by an occasional use of Simmons Liver Regulator. It keeps the liver
well regulated, and the system free from
poison. Therein is the seoret of health.
"I have used it for years for indigestion
and constipation, and also found it gives
one relief from a touoh of rheumatism."
N. Hughes, Lordsbnrg, N. M.
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hasel Salve, are well known. It
onrse eeiema, skin affections and is aim-pl- y
a per feat remedy for piles. Newton's
drag store.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

est dose that performs a cars is the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
Aots at once, never fails, One Minute smallest
pills, will perform a cnre, aud
A
remedy for asthma, and are the best. Newton's drug Btore.
Cough Cure.
aooom
that feverish condition which
pacies a severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that produces lmmemato results.
Newton's drug Btore.

Concerning Genu.
immediate results.
that
The emerald Is now one of the rarest ol ton's produces
store.
drag
precious stones.
An uncut diamond looks very much
,
like a bit of the best gum arable
The diamond In a sufllolent heat will
burn like a piece of charcoal.
The Island of Ceylon is the most remarkable gem deposit in the world.
Every gem. known to the lapidary ha!
been found in tho United States.
The carat, used in estimating the weight
of gems, Is a grain of Indian wheat. Ex'
.' " change. "
A Weighty
"Why Is it that on the hottest day
never takes off his ooatr"
"Shi His wife makes his shirts. "

Something

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand. Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Colorado Springs and other prineipal
stations oa the "Santa Fe Roots" with all
lines diverging. For further partienlars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.

H. 8. Xttnrz, Agent, Santa Fe.

O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
Chicago
City Tieket Office, First National Bank
Bolldiug.

!HEW HEXICAN PRINTING

COMM.

The Daily New Mexican

Citizens Complaining Bitterly The
City Fathers Aroused A Court
Decision of Local Interest.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 23.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cants per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
Prioes vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dtiv" advertisements.
METEROLOGICAL.

0. S. Department or Agbioultuke,
WaATUER BUHKAU OFFICE OF OBSERVER
Santa Pe, November 2!!, 1895,
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SIMMONSV

REGULATOR
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times

of the

year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS liver Regulator, the red z.
Air. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall usa
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
THE BENEFIT IS
sure to be benefited.
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeilia tie Co.. Philadelphia.

The Exchange Hotel,
next Located Hotel In :ity.

J.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table lioard, with or without
room.
M.

Corner of Plaza.

K.

Clothing Wad to Order

SOL. SPIEGELBERa,

rirmmnj

mim

FURNISHER
AND

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAI'M. UL.OVES, etc., and every
thing fouud in a first class eatablUh-meu- t.

HENRY
BOI.t

Lemp's

KRICK.
AOENT

FOB

St. Louis Beer.

Al.Ii KINDS OF MiNKRAIi WATER
The tratle supplied from one bottle to a
Mail
orders promptly
oarload.
filled.

GUADALUPE 8T.

THE PUBLIC LIGHT.

- - 8ANTA FE

SOCIETIES.
A. F. A A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonie ball, in the
Kabn block, San Franoisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
W. 8. Habbodh, W. M.
F. 8. Datii, Seo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
craning of eaoh month at 8 o'elook, in
Aitlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUlting sovereigns
re fraternally invited.
J. B. Biidt, Consul Oomdr.
I. B. Bloam, Clerk.
Fine If eBrayer whiaky at Colorado sa- '00B
Ton ean get engraved visiting oarda at
the Naw MaiiOAH, or have them printed
I ram your plat if yoa have one. .

There is widespread complaint among
the oitizens of Santa Fe over the public
light service. The Electric Light com
pany having olosed down the gas works,
citizens have had either to resort to kerosene which is unreasonably costly here,
owiug to the squeezing proclivities of the
Continental Oil company or have been
forced to go to the expense of equipping
their homes and places of business with
electric light apparatus, bat to find that
the latter service is but a few degrees
tallow dip.
better than the
In response to the very many complaints
that have been made the city council
some weeks ago took np the subject and
sent a representative to confer with
Snpt. Day, of the Electric oompany. No
satisfactory explanation could be had,
and last week an aldermanic committee
called on Capt. Day, but to learn that
"the tronble with the electrio light was
not within, the control of the company to
remedy," or words to that effect. Nator- ally, nnder each circumstances, the oity
connoilmen and citizens in general have
been giving a good deal of serious
thought to this subject of late, and it has
been suggested that, an effort be made
throngh the conrts to test the power of
the Electrio Light oompany, operating
under privileges duly, granted at the
hands of the public, to close down the
gas plant, which, by reason of its long
enjoyment of speoial privileges, has be
c
come a
concern in which
the people possess some rights that must
be respected.
The conrts of Iowa and Indiana have
recently taken very strong ground in
dealing with oases similar to the one
Santa Feans have to contend with. At
Indianapolis only on Tuesday last a supreme court decision was annonnced
which has attraoted much attention from
Santa Fe light consumers. The press
dispatoh notes the facts as follows:
v
"The supreme oourt of Indiana
decided that a natural gas oompany can
not increase gas rates to consumers
above the maximum price fixed by ordinance, accepted by the oompany. In
May, 1891, the Westfield company gave
notice that it wonld inorease the rate for
kitchen stoves from 80 cents a month to
$1 a month. The oitizens brought snit
to enjoin the action and won in the lower
and higher oonrts.
"Judge Jordan, who wrote the opinion
in the case, says the business of manufacturing and distributing gas for fuel and
illuminating purposes is a business of a
public charaoter; it is the exercise of a
franchise belonging to the state, which
has been granted to an individual or cor
nnder legislative authority,
poration,
through the action of municipalities; the
services rendered are of a pnblio nature,
and the grantee owes a duty to the public The conrt says when a company
binds itself to discharge a certain oblithat obliga
gation the law will enforce
tion."
quasi-publi-

ton, on Friday, December 6, from 2:30 to
5 p. m. Fancy articles, aprons, homemade bread, rolls aud cake will be offered
for sale.
.
Mr. D. K. Fitzhugh, speoial examiner of
peusions for the southwest, arrived in the
city Thursday with his bride, nee Miss
Rosa King, daughter of Dr. 3.C.3. King,
of Waco, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh
will make Santa Fe their home, and are
comfortably domiciled at the Palace hotel, where they are meeting with a cordial
reception from their many friends.
Mrs. E. J. Browue, prinoipal of the
Indian school, was taken ill with a
severe chill on Wednesday morning, and
has since developed pneumonia.
she is alarmingly ill, Dr. Sloan is in attendance and fears the worst. Santa Fe will
Mrs.
sincerely regret to learn this.
Browne's relatives in Washington City
have been advised and her daughter is now
en ronte to her bedside.
The Fifteen olnb met with Miss Nellie
Smith on Thursday afternoon. Current
events were first on the program. After
a discussion of same, there was a reading
of Eugene Field's poem, "Casey's Table d'
Hote," by Mrs. Warner. Then selections
from "As Yon Like It" were read by Miss
Gnlliford. The paper of the afternoon
was prepared and read by Mrs. Hall. It
was entitled "The Tower of London."
Criticisms closed the exercises.
The newly elected pastor of the Pres
byterian ohuroh, Rev. R. M. Craig, of
Fergus, Ontario, will start on his journey
to this city on Tuesday next, the 26th
inst. As he stops off at Toronto and
Kansas City en route, to make a passing
visit to relatives, he will not reaoh Santa
Fe until abont December 2. On Thurs
day, the 6th, the Presbytery of Santa Fe
will meet here for the purpose of receiving Mr. Craig and of installing him as
pastor of thecharch. Farther particulars
of this servioe will appear later.
Rev. F. T. Bennett, who for nearly four
teen months has been the priest in charge
of the ohuroh of the Holy Faith, departed
last night for Albuquerque to take charge
of St. John's ehnrch parish. There are
few men who possess in higher degree
the characteristics of the true Christian
gentleman, and Santa Feans in general
take leave of him with genuine regret.
During his sojourn here Mr. Bennett was
untiring in his good work, especially
among the humbler folk, and he accom
plished much toward making the church
of the Holy Faith more popnlar than
ever before. His record of nineteen baptisms aud fourteen confirmations has
never been equaled by any priest in
charge of this parish. May the best of
good fortune ever sttena him.
Milk Pnnah 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
a

To-da- y

AUTHORITATIVE DENIAL
Chief Justice Smith in No Sense An
Applicant for a Land Court
Jmlffeship Court Notes.

tele
The following
gram came to hand last evening:
To Geo. H. Cross, Editor New Mexican.
New York City, Nov. 22. Please an
nounce authoritatively that Chief Justioe
Thomas Smith is in no sense an appli
lUllltla Officers Commissioned.
cant for a land oourt judgeship.
The governor this morning signed com
He opposes the removal of any official
r, of the U. S. land
missions for Capt. William F.
oonrt, believing their re1st Lieut.' Charles Cousinfl and 2d appointment in the interest of the pub
Lieut. Edward Qainn, the officers com- lic.
Any contrary representation is without
manding troop E, 1st New Mexico militia, fonndation in fact and malicious,
stationed at Gallup. The enterprising
r Signed
C. H. Gildebslekve.
citizens of that prosperous berg will
The above serves to put a qnietns on a
show np one of the finest militia comreport that has been widely circulated of
panies in the near future on any range in mte and has aroused muoh oomment.
the southwest. Adjt. Gen. Enaebel is
OOUBT NOTES.
very prond of his new oompany and will
Judge Bantz is holding court at Eddy
equip them within a very few days. W
T. Henderson, editor of the Gleaner, is and parties np from the valley say he is
2d sergeant of the oompany.
pushing business as it has never been
poshed before.
Judge Smith left Virginia the other
SATURDAY SALAD.
day for Las Vegas to resume his duties
in the district court, bat he was too siok
to travel and had to torn back.
Mr. R. E. Twitohell returned from New
Jndge H. B. Hamilton will adjourn the
York this morning.
district court term at Las Vegas this
Mr. J. Thompson Lindley, of St. Louis, afternoon and return to Silver City to reis a gaeBt at the Palace.
open the term there on Monday.
The commissions of the justices of the
Delegate T. B. Catron expeots to depart
Us S. oonrt of private land olaims expire
tor Washington on Monday night.
by limitation on the 81st of next month.
Mr. M. V. B. Benson, a popnlar ColoAttorney Reynolds' commission rnns "at
rado insurance man, is in the city.
the pleasure of the president."
Hon. E. L. Hall, TJ. S. marshal, has reBy stipulated agreement of all parties
turned from an official trip to Springer.
concerned Clerk O. N. Marron reoeived at
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Jones, of New OrJudge Collier's hands the appointment as
leans, are health seekers at Mrs. Hop- special master in the A. & P. railroad
per's.
case. It is said the olerk will make about
Mrs. Leggett and Miss Wier, of La $10,000 out of this appointment.
As the
Porte, Indiana, are domiciled at the home railroads "pay the freight" a good many
of Mrs Hinojos.
Albuquerque people were after it.
The Optic says that as "special master,
Sapt. C. L. Bovard, of the M. E. church
English missions, Spent yesterday in town honest John H. Koogler, now of Muskoand left last night for Raton.
gee, I. T., in the Mora grant case of SenMr. Julius Howells, engineer in charge ator S. B. Elkins et al., against Carmen
of work for the Municipal Investment Arce et al., had allowed Mr. Catron attor
company, is expected to arrive here to- ney's fees in the case to the surprising
amount of $36,500. The $500 might have
night from San Diego.
Mr. McDonald Park, of Liberty, Mo., been lopped oft in the master's report,
r
a
here, is entertaining his anyhow!"
brother, Mr. Simpson Park. They are
Do not take any substitute when yon
friends of the Messrs. Brady.
ask for the one true blood purifier,
Mr. John I. Hinkle, a prominent yonng Hooq's Sarsaparilla.
Insist npon Hood s
attorney of Roswell, is a visitor at the and only Hood's.
oapital. Mr. Hinkle will leave for KanAll ladies having a few hoars leisure
sas City
and will spend
each day should write me at once, regard
Christmas at his old home in Missouri.
home work which easily pays
Archbishop Chapelle will return to ing pleasant
Santa Fe on Monday from a confirma $18 weekly. This is no deoeption and
tion trip throngh southern New Mexico. will certainly pay you to investigate.
He was accorded an enthusiastic recep Reply with stamped envelope. Miss M.
tion at Socorro and other places visited. A. Stebbins, Lawrenoe, Mich.
The Santa Fe Social olub is preparing
I'hnrrh Announcements.
for an informal hop on Thanksgiving
At the Presbyterian church
uight. The ladies of the refreshment
committee will be substantially repre Sunday eohool at tf:5 a. m.; X. r. 8. C,
sented daring the evening and the jolliest E., junior at 8 p. m., senior at 1 p. m,
Preaching servioes at 11 a. m. and 7:30
aanoe ot the season is anticipated.
m. Rev. J. A. Menaul, of Albuquerque,
Mrs. E. Ai Wixson, of Denver, state p.
will preach morning and evening. A
librarian of Colorado, has passed the oordial
invitation is extended to all to
week very pleasantly visiting at the home
attend theBe services.
of her mother, Mrs. J. L. Marsh, on ManServioes at St. John's Methodist Epis
hattan avenne. She will return to the
copal church: Sunday school at 10 a. m.;
Qneen oity of the Rookies on Monday.
at 11 a. m.; jspworth
The annual Christmas sale given by the preachingandservices service
at 6:80 p. m,j
song
Gnild of the ohuroh of the Holy Faith League
servioes at 7:80 p. m. Good
will be held this year at the home of the preaching
will
be provided for the preachmnsio
president of the Gnild, Mrs. W. T. Thorn- ing servioes of both morning and evenA
anion
Thanksgiving servioe will
ing.
be held in the M. E. ohuroh on Thursday
morning, November 28. Yoa are cordially
welcomed to these services. G.8. Madden,
pastor.
At the Catholic Cathedral
26th Sunday after Pentecost, services will
follows: First mass, 7:00 a. m.; secDISEASES be asmass
at 8:80 a. m., sermon in Span
ond
Instantly
ish; third mass at 9:S0 a. m., sermon in
English; fourth mass at 10:80 a. m., sermon in Spanish; vespers and benediotion
at 7 p. m. On Thanksgiving day at 9:80
by
a. m. grand high mass. Choir will sing
mats, oelebrant, deacon ana eobdeaoon.
Sermon by Most Rev. Arohbishop P. L.
Chapelle.
1
At the Guadalupe ohuroh
A
November 21, 1896, 26th Sunday after
the
First mass, 7:00 a. m,, sermon in
Spanish; second mass. 10:00 a. m sermon
in English; vespers and benediction at 7
p. m. On week days, during the month
of November, mass at 6:80 a. m. P.
pastor.
At the Church of the Holy Faith to
morrow, Sunday week before Advent, serBold thramtmt die
Arid A
1w
vioes will be a follows: Morning prayer
nr denot. f. Nmin amU.
finm 1. tin
will be read at 11 a. m, Sunday school
Kdwanl.lt.. London. Pnrraa f)iMi
at 10:30 a. m.
k Cmui. Com , Set Flops., Bettga, V. ii. A.
Knohen-beoke-

health-seeke-

Torturing Disfiguring
ffft SKIN
RELIEVED

GUTICURA

IT SAVES THE GOLD.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. When
speotaoles are neoessary, they are very
necessary, but nothing can be worse than
spectacles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to supply a want that mnst be met
fully to save the sight from injury. Speotaoles can't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
whioh we charge nothing. Our prioes
for optical goods are the lowest in town.

Messrs. Woods and

Green, the former
from Fraser & Chalmers' mining maohine
factory, and the latter from San Marcos,
Texas, spent yesterday in the oity. They
have put in several weeks testing Mr.
Woods' invention, a placer gold saver,
near Golden, in sonth Santa Fe oonnty,
and they, in common with several mining
men who saw the maohine at work, pro- -'
nounce it a oomplete snooess. A representative of the New Mexican conversed
with the gentlemen yesterday and after
having had described to him the workings
of the new invention he was forced to
admit that it appears to be all its owners
claim for it.
If it shonld turn out that a gold saver
has at last been invented that will extract
without the use of water the golden particles from the thousands of acres of
placer gravel in Santa Fe oonnty, it will
be worth millions to this region beside
making fortunes for its luoky owners.
The fact that so reputable a firm as Fraser
& Chalmers has taken hold of the Woods
idea is oertainly in its favor to start with.
When the first machine was completed it
was tested at the factory and found to
work well. Small filings from a gold
ring to the number of 100 were placed in
a quantity of sand and gravel and when
of
put through the maohine ninety-fou- r
these were saved.
To further test the invention the gold
saver was shipped to Cerrillos and taken
over to Golden. There it was put to the
severest tests. A few days ago it was pnt
to work on a placer damp that had been
previously rnn throngh one of the Sodo-foo- e
fanning placer machines and from
this material it saved an average of 60
cents in gold per onbia yard. This was
sufficient to prove to its owners the practical nature of their invention, and when
they reaohed here yesterday naturally
they were in high glee. It is claimed that
this invention can be worked at a profit
on placer gronnd that will yield 80 cents
per onbio yard.
The maohine covers a floor spaoe of
five feet by thirteen feet and nine inohes
and weighs 8,600 pounds. It has a capacity of fifteen tons per hour. The machinery is mounted in an oak frame. The
material is fed into a disintegrator box,
where it is thoroughly pulverized by 144
revolving steel beaters attached to two
horizontal Bhafts taming in opposite
directions, and which propel the material
forward to the riffle board, passing over
magnets which hold all blaok sand and
particles of iron contained therein. The
bottom of the riffle board is composed of
closely woven wire cloth pnrvions of air
only, supplied by bellows under the wire
oloth, and npon which rests vertically
twelve riffles of copper, one and
f
inohes high and thirty-si- x
inohes long.
This riffle board has a panning motion of
zuu BtroKes per minute, which serves to
settle the gold to the bottom and slide it
forward with the assistance of air foroed
up through the material by the bellows
till it finds its resting place behind the
rimes over wlnob rolls the debris, thus
effecting the separation. The blast from
the bellows can be regulated so as to
make it stronger or wenker as required.
This maohine is called the Woods dry
piaoer miner and has been patented in
England, Australia, South Africa and Mex
ico as well as this country. The machines
win be built and introduced by Messrs,
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago and London,
Messrs. Woods and Green left last night
tor tneir respective homes, carrying with
them samples of the gold thus extracted.
At Chicago the manufacture of the ma
chines will begin at once.
one-hal-

Mrs. Bosh has fitted up the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sitting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.

MEM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Meeting of the Woman's Board of Trade
on Monday at 2:30, in the new quarters.
Sheriff Walker will arrive from Eddy
bringing half a dozen
county
oonviots for the penitentiary.
At the Exohange: G. 0. Wagner, Den
ver; Jas. A. Menaul, Albuquerque; M
O'Neal, Cerrillos; H. O. Shields, Denver.
The Miller lamps which uses opal glass
reflectors and give a
power
light have been plaoed in the Methodist
e

ohuroh.

23

one-thir- d

trans-Miss-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

is

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

one-thir-

Polka-Clarl-

nda

. . .

down.

Jndge L. Bradford Prince left yesterday
morning for Omaha to attend the trans
Mississippi oongress. He holds oreden
tials from Gov. Thornton, the late irri
gation congress and the Santa Fe Board
of Trade. He is down for two of the
regular addresses, one on "Statehood for
Territories" and the other one on "Irrigation." His address on the subjeot
first named is awaited with deep inter
est.
At the Palace: Dervey Heywood, Chi
cago; W. H. W. James, U. S. A.; J. T.
Lindsley, St. Louis; Harry Begant, New
York; 8. T. Constable, El Paso; F. O. L,
Buck, M. V. B. Benson, Denver; T. P,
0'Keefe,Las Vegas; Geo. D. Lunt, Chioago;
Paul J. Wielandy, A. H. Baker, St. Louis;
S. 0. Goldsmith, F. A. Townsend, Denver;
Severo A. Baoa, Tomasito G. de Baoa, So- oorro; B. 0. Buell, C. F. Morgan and wife,
San Franoisoo; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stiok-neAlbany; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Molntosh,
Waterbnry.
F. E. Nettleton, of the Santa Fe Placer
Mining oompany, is expected to return
here abont January 20, to resume operations in the Galisteo river bed. The
affairs of the oompany, we are told, are
being plaoed on a substantial basis, so
there need be no further delay. We have
always considered the plan of operations
a feasible one and believe it will be carried out successfully, says the Cerrillos
Rnstler.
v
Wanted Reliable man, permanent position. Stamp and references. A. T. Morris, oare this paper.

0TTOJ0HNSON&CO

David S. Lowitzki,
LARGEST STOCK IH TOWN

tm 4.
H.

6. CARTWRMHT & BRO.

TIH1E1EI
SPEOIAJLTIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
ii
Colorado Potatoes
Oats

$5.50
.75
1.00

ii

Corn

1.00
1.00

Bran
ii

Hay

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle ...
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

.10

1--

.20
.50
.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

1.00
1.15

4

TELEPHONE

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Somthweet.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

CHEAPEST IN TOVN

DEALER IN
No TBOCBLE to Show Goods. .

Free Delivery.

THESE

'

fort in our footwear, then there is no
suoh a thing anywhere, and the knaok of
knowing bow to be oomfortable is a loBt
art. In shoes, comfort and high quality
are apt to. go together. As a rule, the
best is the most comfortable shoe. We
are giving ourselves no more than our
due in claiming that we sell quality and
comfort at reasonable prioes, as in the
past, so in the present. Confidently inviting the attention of our neighbors to
the style, quality and ease represented in
$200 monthly, guaranteed. Manufacour stock, we at the same time quote suoh
oonoern wants representative in
turing
as
on
desire.
y
prioes
Santa Fe (or any oity not taken). Must
have few hundred dollars cash to pay for
goods on delivery after orders are secured. F. E. Vail, Morse building, New
York.

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street. '
First Furniture Store yon Come To,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the mliist 01 tne ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, und fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca"Stntion on the Denver
Kio Uraude Katlway, from winch point a daily line 01 stages run w uu
these watersis from 900 tol22. Thegases
Springs. The teniperatureof feet.
Climate very dry and delightful theyear
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000
for the convenience of inround. There is now a commmodious hotel1BSB.34
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
Hot
Alkaline
Springs in the world. The
to the gallon; being the richest
tested by themiraolous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComLa Grippe, oil Female
Mejculiar Alfections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
rates given by the month. Por further particular address

,

There are now 195 oonviots' confined in
the New Mexico penitentiary the largest number ever in the institution at one
time. the general
Commencing
delivery at the postoffioe will be changed
to
p. m., in order to give the pnblio
the benefits of mail from all directions.
All railroads give one and
rates to those attending the
sippi oongress in Omaha. Persons must
take receipts for full fare paid going
fare.
and then can return for
H, A. Merton, business manager of
Bowman fc Yonng's high class minstrels,
and has made arrange
is in town
ments to show here Thanksgiving even
ing, November 28, at the oonrt house.
Weather being favorable the plaza con
after'
cert will begin at 2:30
noon, when the appended program will
be given:
March White Squadron
Chattaway
J. B. Cleus
Gavotte Stephanie
Andante and Waltz Emma
Boyer
Sousa
Bell
March The Liberty
T.Moreno
Fantasia La Paloma
F. J. Keller
,
.Kollinson
Galop Wreath of Sparks
Contractor William Soehnohen'a charge
for building the gallows npon whioh the
reoent legal executions took place was
$76, inoluding lumber to the amount of
$40. The oounty will pay the bill. The
grim strnoture has not yet been taken

r,

Well shod gives the idea of oomfort on
foot, and that is jnst where you want
oomfort at all times.. If there is not oom

.m

.

BEST ASSORTMENT

FUGDTUKi

Santa Fo

Not? Lloxico
EMTABIilSHRI)

1HH7.

t

-

Bar-Loc-

Xo.

k

Visible Writing,
Perfect Alignment,
Aetloaa.
Anteaatle
"
fiaae of OperatUa.
.

.

My Holiday Furniture

PBIOEJIOO.
impossible for an operator,

Just Received

It It

Prices never before

GREAT

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.

SKIN CURE

I will furnish you from the pallor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
prioe paid for second hand goods.

.

how-er-

er

expert, to reaoh the limit of apeed
on thit maohine.
We want
d
flrmt to represent
us in all towns in New Mexioo, Aritona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of good
oontideredi onr diioounta are the best
Exclusive agencies
quoted anywhere.
given. Old maohinea of all makes taken
in trade. Writs for estimate, sending
same and number of your typswritsr.
We earry a full Una of typewriter ribbons, oaibons, papers and general tuppliea.
We art old abort-han- d
reporters and recognise the needs of the profession. All our
goodt warranted the bast
&b
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AMD PHOTO STOCK,
6-18
N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, A RIB.
gilt-edge-

t:

k0

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,

Fair.

Crucial Tests of the Woods Dry Placer
Miner at Golden Description of a
Notable Invention.

FIlTiraY

ROBIN:ON,

.

